 ADVANTAGE TOSHIBA

Combines the picture and sound advantages of a progressive scan DVD player with the convenient recording* and playback options of a video cassette recorder - all in one slim chassis.

One Touch Recording* provides a simple and convenient way to make a recording. Simply connect your DVD/VCR to your cable or satellite box and then to your monitor/TV and you are set to record a tape with the push of one button!

ColorStream Pro® Progressive Scan Component Video Outputs compatible with today’s finest analog and digital televisions for delivery of stunningly colorful images.

Simultaneous DVD playback and VHS Record for watching a DVD while recording a TV program.*

JPEG Viewer enables a user to display digital photographs on a television set in the JPEG digital format.
## SD-V295 Specifications

### General
- **Disc Quantity**: 1
- **Playable Disc Types**: DVD-Video/DVD-R/DVD-RW/CD/CD-R/CD-RW/VCD

### Video
- **Video D/A**: 14-Bit/108MHz
- **Component Video Output**: ColorStream Pro®
- **Progressive Scan**: ✓
- **DivX® Home Theater Certified**: ✓
- **JPEG Viewer**: ✓
- **Digital Picture Zoom**: ✓
- **Fast Scan**: ✓
- **Slow Motion**: ✓
- **Multi-Camera Angle Select**: ✓
- **Multi-Language Select**: ✓
- **Multi-Subtitle Select**: ✓

### Audio
- **Audio D/A**: 24-bit/192kHz
- **Dolby® Digital/DTS® Compatible**: ✓
- **WMA & MP3 Playback**: ✓
- **3-D Surround Sound**: ✓

### Extra
- **Parental Lock**: ✓

### Convenience
- **Commercial Skip**: ✓
- **OSD Language**: English/French/Spanish
- **Remote Control**: DVD/VCR Remote
- **Hi-speed Rewind**: ✓

### Terminals
- **ColorStream Pro® Component**: ✓
- **Video Outputs**: 1 rear - DVD only
- **S-Video Out**: 1 rear - DVD only
- **RCA-Video Out**: 1 rear
- **RCA-Video In**: 1 front & 1 rear
- **L-R Audio Out**: 1 rear
- **L-R Audio Inputs**: 1 front & 1 rear
- **Coaxial Digital Audio Output**: 1 (DVD only)

### Product & Packaging
- **Unit Dimension (WHD) in.**: 16.95 x 3.53 x 9
- **Carton Dimension (WHD) in.**: 19.57 x 6.85 x 13.39
- **Unit Weight**: 7.7lbs
- **Carton Weight**: 9.9lbs
- **UPC**: 022265000250

---

*External tuner source required to record television programming. This product is not made or sold for unauthorized use of copyrighted works, and it is only intended for recording and playback of authorized content and any other lawful use.*

*Some DVD-R/DVD-RW and CD-R/CD-RW discs may be incompatible due to laser pick up and disc design. CD-R/CD-RW discs must be recorded using CD-DA method for CD audio playback. The DVD/VCR may not support some MP3/WMA/JPEG recordings due to differences in recording formats, disc structure, or condition of the disc (use of CD-RW for MP3 files is not recommended). See owner’s manual for more information.*